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A complete menu of Black Forest Bistro from La Crosse covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Corvo Attano likes about Black Forest Bistro:
We planned on stopping here after a long, busy day of shopping around La Crosse. Our server was kind,

attentive, and fantastic! The food was delicious and the hazlenut raspberry cupcake was incredible. It was the
perfect atmosphere for what we were lookingfor. We will come back a lot more! read more. What Corvo Attano

doesn't like about Black Forest Bistro:
I received the pasta bolognese from a family member and was pretty underwhelmed by the portion size. The dish

was mediocre in flavor( sauce mainly). My recommendation would be not to order something like this from a
mainly German restaurant. But notbeing a fan of German food, I tried something else on their menu. No

disrespect in any way by the opinion. I just thoughtspaghetti and a simple sauce would come with a dec... read
more. At Black Forest Bistro in La Crosse, you can enjoy hearty German meals along with fine side dishes like
potatoes and salads, Of course, the atmosphere has a significant influence, meaning the visitors do not only

appreciate the scrumptious meals, but also value the bistro itself appreciate. Look forward to the enjoyment of
scrumptious vegetarian dishes.
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Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Beverage�
JUICES

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

Past�
BOLOGNESE

PASTA BOLOGNESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
RASPBERRY

CHICKEN

AVOCADO

MEAT
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